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A B S T R A C T
In this paper we present a surface wildﬁre model which can be used to develop and test
new ﬁreﬁghting strategies and land use planning practices. This model is simple, easy to
implement and can predict the rate of ﬁre spread, the ﬁre contour and both burning and
burned areas. It also incorporates weather conditions and land topography. The predictive
capability of the model is partially assessed by comparison with data from laboratory-
scale and prescribed burning experiments. A sensitivity analysis is conducted to identify
the most inﬂuential input model parameters controlling ﬁre propagation.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC
BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
With globalwarming and ever-increasing urban-interface areas, forest ﬁres have become amajor issue in terms of human
casualties, economic losses, and environmental damage. Fire modeling is used to understand and to predict possible ﬁre
behavior. Fire propagation models belong to different types depending on the approach they use. They are divided into
stochastic and deterministic models, the latter being either empirical or based on the laws of physics. The model developed
by Porterie et al. [1,2] combines the features of a stochastic network model with those of a semi-physical model of the
interaction between the ﬁre front and the vegetative fuel. As stated in [3], it has the advantage of taking into account physical
effects well beyond the nearest neighbors of a burning site, such as ﬂame-induced radiative effects or ﬁrebrand impact. This
model combines the solid ﬂame model and the Monte Carlo method to calculate radiation. However, this model does
not take into account heat transfer by convection [3], which plays an important role in wind-driven surface ﬁres. Indeed,
as shown in [4,5], on a wide range of scales for relatively low fuel loads, ﬁre spread is mainly governed by convective heat
transfer. To take into account this important mechanism of heat transfer, the above-mentioned radiation-driven ﬁre model
is coupled with the thermal model of Koo et al. [6], in which vegetation is considered as a porous fuel layer through which
the ﬁre spreads by convection and radiation.
This paper is organized as follows. First, the one-dimensional thermal model is extended to two dimensions where
vegetation is depicted as a regular network of combustible cells. Second, we compare model results with data from* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: brou_david2003@yahoo.fr (A.D.V. Brou).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.csfs.2015.05.003
2214-398X/ 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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inﬂuential input model parameters controlling ﬁre propagation. Finally, in the last section conclusions are drawn and
recommendations are made for future work.
2. The model
The present model is built from a two-dimensional regular network of equal-size square cells, with a density p of
combustible cells (i.e. a cell which contains forest fuel), the 1 p remaining cells being either empty or ﬁlled with non-
combustible elements (Fig. 1). Combustible cells can be distributed either randomly (for statistical purposes) or
deterministically using a vegetation map of the study area. It is assumed that each combustible cell j has a cylindrical shape
with a height Hj and a diameter Dj. A combustible cell j is said to be healthy when its temperature Tj is equal to the ambient
temperature T1. The energy absorbed by the combustible cell when it is exposed to the ﬁre front is used to raise the
temperature of wet ﬁne fuel elements to the boiling temperature of water, 373 K, evaporate the moisture, and raise
the temperature of dry ﬁne fuel elements to the ignition temperature. The combustible cell then continues to burn with
a ﬂame for a duration tc (ﬂame residence time), while transferring heat to the neighboring cells by means of convection
and radiation. In the solid ﬂame model, the visible ﬂame is regarded as a uniformly radiating solid body with a cylindrical
shape and with thermal radiation emitted from its surface.
The temperature of a cell is determined using the equation of energy conservation [6,7].
Let us consider a combustible cell j located at a distance dij from the burning cell i (Fig. 1). The total heat ﬂux qij emitted
from the burning cell i which is received by cell j is given by [6]:
qi j ¼ qsri j|{z}
surface
radiation
þ qiri j|{z}
internal
radiation
þ qsci j|{z}
surface
convection
þ qici j|{z}
internal
convection
þ qrli j|{z}
radiative
loss
(1)
The right-hand side of Eq. (1) is the sum of all possible heat transfer mechanisms: radiation on the top surface of cell j,
internal radiation from the ember zone, convection on the top surface of cell j, internal convection inside the fuel bed, and
radiation loss to the ambient at the top surface of cell j. Formost nonzero ambient ﬂow velocities, as is the case in the present
study, the other energy-transfer mechanisms of preheating, such as turbulent diffusion, solid- and gas-phase conduction,
convective cooling, as well as the energy absorbed by pyrolysis prior to ignition, may be disregarded [7]. Each term in Eq. (1)
is examined below.
Only ﬁne thermally thin vegetative fuels (e.g., grass and foliage of shrubs and trees) are considered since they are
responsible for the spread of ﬁre, with thicker fuel elements burning more slowly at the back of the ﬁre front. Fine fuels
are deﬁned as organic material less than 6mm in diameter [8].
The energy qij absorbed by cell j is used on the one hand to raise the temperature of ﬁne fuel elements and on the other
hand to evaporate moisture at the boiling temperature of water,
qi j ¼
r jC p jf j
dT j
dt
; for T j 6¼373K
r jhva pf j
dW j
dt
; for T j ¼ 373K
8><
>: (2)
where Tj andWj are respectively themean temperature and themass fraction of water of cell j, i.e. the mass of water per unit
of initial wet fuel bedmass. In Eq. (2)rj is the fuel particle density, Cpj is the speciﬁc heat capacity, hnap is the speciﬁc enthalpy
change of water to vapor at 373 K, and fj is the packing ratio, i.e. the fraction of the fuel bed volume ﬁlled with ﬁne fuel
elements. Their packing ratio may be deduced from the formula fj =Mj/HjrjwhereMj is the initial mass of ﬁne fuels per unit
area and Hj the height of the vegetative cell j.
[(Fig._1)TD$FIG]
Fig. 1. Solid ﬂame model (left) and schematic of the network showing the interaction between a burning cell i and a healthy cell j (right).
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qsri j ¼
a fbe flsT4fl
H j
Fi j (3)
where eﬂ = 1 exp( 0.6Lﬂ) is the ﬂame emissivity [6,9], afb is the fuel bed absorptivity, and s (=5.67 108W/m2/K)
is the Stephan–Boltzmann constant. The visible ﬂame is regarded as a uniformly radiating surface with a
cylindrical geometry (Fig. 1). The view factor Fij is the fraction of the radiation from the burning cell i which is
intercepted by cell j. It is determined by an area integral method [10]. The emitting ﬂame surface is divided into
small parallelograms (Fig. 1). The view factor between a parallelogram element Ap and the inﬁnitesimal area of cell j
is thus given by:
Fi j ¼
X
all elements
where cos u1 >0
and cos u2 >0
cos u1cos u2AP
pr2
(4)
where r is the distance between the center O1 of the small parallelogram element and cell j, r ¼ kO1 j
!
k; u1 is the angle
between the vector O1 j
!
and the outward normal to the parallelogram element, and u2 is the angle between jO1
!
and
the normal to cell j.
Within the porous fuel bed, the unburned cell receives radiative heat ﬂux through the fuel bed volume from the burning
embers at the ﬂame front. This internal radiation to cell j at the distance dij is [6]:
qiri j ¼ 0:25A fbebsT4b expð0:25A fbdi jÞ (5)
Following Koo et al. [6], the ember emissivity eb is assumed to be one and the ember temperature Tb to be the ignition
temperature. Afb is the total fuel-particle surface area per fuel-bed volume.
The unburned cell loses heat to the ambient by radiation at the top surface of the fuel bed:
qrli j ¼ 
e fbsðT4j  T41Þ
Hj
(6)
where efb is the fuel bed emissivity.
Only forced convective heat transfer due to the ambient wind is considered. The convective heat transfer to the top
surface of cell j is:
qsci j ¼
0:565k flRe
1=2
di j
Pr1=2
di jH j
ðT fl  T jÞexpð0:3di j=L flÞbi j (7)
Pr is the Prandtl number and the Reynolds number based on the length scale dij and the ambient wind Uw; Redi j ¼
Uwdi j=ng : The thermal conductivity kﬂ and the kinematic viscosity ng are assumed to be those of air at the ﬂame temperature.
The convective heat transfer coefﬁcient for a single cylinder in a cross ﬂow is used for the interior of the fuel bed [6,11]:
qici j ¼
0:911A fbkbRe
0:385
D Pr
1=3
Dj
ðTb  T jÞexpð0:25A fbdi jÞbi j (8)
where ReDj ¼ U fbD j=vg is the Reynolds number based on the length scale Dj and the velocity of wind inside the fuel bed,
U fb ¼ ð1 f jÞUw  bi j is a coefﬁcient which is equal to unity when the straight line connecting cells i and j is aligned with
the wind direction, and zero otherwise.
Finally, prior to ignition (0 t tc), the system of ordinary differential equations to be solved may be written as
dT j
dt
¼ 1
r jC p jf j
X
l¼sr;ir;sc;ic;rl
qli j; for T j 6¼373K
dW j
dt
¼  1
r jhva pf j
X
l¼sr;ir;sc;ic;rl
qli j; for T j ¼ 373K
8>><
>>:
(9)
with the initial conditions: Tj(0) = T1,Wj(0) =W0, whereW0 is the initial mass fraction of water. Eq. (9) is solved numerically
using a fourth-order Runge–Kutta method to determine the temperature and water mass of cell j. One of the features of the
present model is that, given the mechanisms of preheating considered, each burning cell has its own interaction domain.
Therefore we only follow the thermal response of the receptive cells located in the interaction domains of the burning cells,
which signiﬁcantly reduces CPU time and memory allocation.
Table 1
Model input data.
Experiment Weise (white birch) C064 F19
Flame length (m) 0.08–1.69 4.0 5.0
Ambient wind speed (m/s) 0–1.15 4.6 4.8
Fuel bed slope (8) 15 to +15 0 0
Initial water mass fraction (–) 0.11 0.063 0.058
Fuel bed thickness (m) 0.114 0.21 0.51
Ambient temperature (K) 303 305 307
Flame temperature (K) 1083 1083 1083
Ignition temperature (K) 500 500 500
Fuel density (kg/m3) 609 512 512
Surface-to-volume ratio of fuel particles (m1) 17.5 25.4 14.6
Fuel bed absorptivity (–) 0.6 0.6 0.6
Fuel bed emissivity (–) 0.9 0.6 0.6
Density p of combustible cells (%) 80 100 100
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The ﬁre spread model was applied to two different ﬁre scenarios: laboratory-scale experiments on white birch in a wind
tunnel [12] and grassland ﬁre experiments conducted in the Northern Territory of Australia, referred to as C064 and F19
[13]. The main parameters used for the simulations are summarized in Table 1. The ﬂame residence time tc is taken as being
greater than the ignition time.
3.1. Laboratory-scale experimental data
Weise’s experimental data for ﬂame spread on very porous white birch fuel beds in a laboratory wind tunnel are
compared with model results. A tilted wind tunnel was employed with an adjustable roof and a test section 2.52m long by
0.69mwide.Wind and ﬁre directions coincide. The rate of spread and the ﬂame length are recorded for differentwind speeds
and slopes. For more details see [12,14].
The data used are the same as those used in [6]. The size of each cell is taken as being equal to 0.1m and the time step is 1 s
(Fig. 2).
Fig. 3 compares model results and measurements for the rate of spread. One can observe that the model slightly
overestimates spread rates, especially when the ﬁre propagates slowly. The relative error between predicted and
experimental ﬂame spread rates ERR ¼ yexpðxÞythðxÞk kL2
yexpðxÞk kL2
is approximately 7%, showing a good overall agreement.
3.2. Large-scale experimental burns
We also compare model results with data reported by Cheney et al., who conducted grassland experiments in the
Northern Territory of Australia during July and August 1986 [13,15,16]. Fuels were open grasslands, and grasses were
continuous and fully cured. Here we focus on two experiments. In the ﬁrst experiment, referred to as C064, the fuel is
Eriachne grass with a mean surface-area-to-volume ratio of 9770m1 and a mean fuel load equal to 0.283 kg/m2. The size of
the grassland plot is 104m 108m. The ﬁre was lit from a 50m-long ignition line perpendicular to the prevailing wind on
the upwind edge of the plot. The ignition line ﬁre was created with drip torches carried by two ﬁeld workers walking for 26 s
in opposite directions from the center point to the ends of the line ﬁre. The diameter of each cell is taken as being equal to
1m. In the second experiment, called F19, the fuel is Themeda grass with amean surface-area-to-volume ratio of 12,240m1[(Fig._2)TD$FIG]
Fig. 2.Weise’s experiment [12]: here the slope is 308. Black cells are burned, gray cells are healthy and at the interface there are burning cells.White cells are
non-combustible.
[(Fig._3)TD$FIG]
Fig. 3. Comparison of predicted and measured ﬂame spreads for white birch fuel in a wind tunnel for various wind and slope conditions. The blue line
represents the best linear ﬁt. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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long and created in a duration of 56 s in opposite directions. Here, the size of the cells is equal to 1.6m. Fuel bed
characteristics are given in Table 1 for both experiments. Fuel properties that are not provided by the authors are obtained
from the literature. The wind speed at 2m above ground level at each corner of the experimental plots was measured at
5 s intervals throughout the duration of the ﬁre.
In Figs. 4 and 5, we compare the ﬁre contours predicted by our model with those observed in experiments C064 and F19
[13,15]. For experiment C064, the ﬁre contours predicted by ourmodel at 27 s and 53 s are in relatively good agreementwith
those measured. However, at 100 s, this agreement deteriorates. This discrepancy can be explained by a change in wind
direction during the burning [13,15,17], which renders the subsequent comparison unreliable.
Regarding experiment F19, the ﬁre spread rate is signiﬁcantly underestimated by the model (Fig. 5). Moreover, this
underestimation increases with time. At 138 s, the predicted ﬁre contour is less advanced than the real ﬁre contour with
an offset of the axis of propagation. The lack of accurate data on the time evolution of wind direction and speed could
also explain these differences.
4. Sensitivity study
The predictive capability of the ﬁre spreadmodel presented above depends on the accuracywithwhich these parameters
are determined. Unfortunately, most of them are difﬁcult to measure and/or exhibit a high degree of variability, which in
turn makes the output uncertain. The purpose of this section is to answer the following question: which of the model
parameters have the greatest inﬂuence on model outputs, and thus should serve as guides to future research in the ﬁeld. A
sensitivity study is conducted, which is based on a full factorial design, involving height input parameters, each at two
levels (j = 1, 2). These eight parameters (or factors Xi = 1, . . ., 8) are given in Table 2. This factorial design thus requires
28 = 256 model runs. Here, the rate of ﬁre spread is considered as the system response. The range of parameter variations
is somewhat arbitrary but it is broad enough to cover typical fuel and meteorological conditions (Table 2).
[(Fig._4)TD$FIG]
Fig. 4. Australia grassland ﬁre C064 [13,15]: comparison between predicted (bold lines) and real (symbol lines) ﬁre contours.
[(Fig._5)TD$FIG]
Fig. 5. Australia grassland ﬁre F19 [13,15]: comparison between predicted (bold lines) and real (symbol lines) ﬁre contours.
Table 2
Parameters of the sensitivity analysis and range of variations.
Parameter Description Variation Level 1 Reference value Level 2
X1 Flame length (m) 30 1.183 1.69 2.197
X2 Ambient wind speed (m/s) 30 0.805 1.15 1.495
X3 Initial water mass fraction 25 0.0825 0.11 0.1375
X4 Flame temperature (K) 15 921 1083 1245
X5 Ignition temperature (K) 10 450 500 550
X6 Fuel density (kg/m
3) 30 426 609 792
X7 Density of combustible cell (%) 25 60 80 100
X8 Fuel speciﬁc heat (J/kg K) 25 1875 2500 3125
Table 3
Effect of parameters on the rate of ﬁre spread.
Parameter Level Average Gap
Flame length 1 0.04228 0.0035
2 0.0493 0.0035
Ambient wind speed 1 0.0400 0.0057
2 0.0515 0.0057
Initial water mass fraction 1 0.0493 0.0035
2 0.0422 0.0035
Flame temperature 1 0.0244 0.0213
2 0.0672 0.0213
Ignition temperature 1 0.0581 0.0122
2 0.0335 0.0122
Fuel density 1 0.0586 0.0128
2 0.0329 0.0128
Density of combustible cell 1 0.0418 0.0040
2 0.0498 0.0040
Fuel speciﬁc heat 1 0.0530 0.0072
2 0.0386 0.0072
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the parameter Xi at level j is given by:
yi j ¼
1
n
X
m2M
ym (10)
With n = card(M) = 128modalities and ym is the system response at themodalitym. At each level j of parameter Xi, the gap
is calculated from: yij Y, where Y is the rate of spread averaged over the 256 runs. The results are shown in Table 3.
The curves of the effects of the parameters on the rate of ﬁre spread (ROS) are plotted in Fig. 6 and the standard deviations
in Fig. 7. In these main-effect ﬁgures, nearly horizontal lines indicate little effect. It can be observed that the ﬂame
[(Fig._6)TD$FIG]
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Fig. 6. Curve of inﬂuence of parameters on the rate of ﬁre spread (ROS).
J.K. Adou et al. / Case Studies in Fire Safety 4 (2015) 11–18 17temperature has the greatest effect on the rate of ﬁre spread, followed by the ignition temperature and fuel density. The
effect of these two parameters is the same, opposite to that of the ﬂame temperature. Third, there is the fuel speciﬁc heat and
the wind speed. The least inﬂuential parameters are the density of combustible fuel, the initial water mass fraction and the
ﬂame length.
It is not surprising that the ﬂame temperature signiﬁcantly affects the rate of ﬁre spread since radiation from the ﬂame
appears to be the dominant heat ﬂux contribution, as shown in Fig. 8. This ﬁgure shows time evolutions of heat ﬂux
contributions to the fuel cell located in the middle of the domain.[(Fig._7)TD$FIG]
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Fig. 7. The standard deviation of the system response.
[(Fig._8)TD$FIG]
Fig. 8. Time evolutions of the various heat ﬂux contributions to the fuel cell preheating and distance between the receptive cell and the ﬁre front. Here
QSR = surface radiation, QIR = internal radiation, QSC = surface convection, QIC = internal convection, QRL = radiative loss, DIS = receptive cell/ﬁre front
distance.
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A fast and simple surface ﬁre model is presented, which combines the features of a network model with those of a semi-
physical model of the interaction between the ﬁre and vegetative cells which strongly depends on weather conditions, land
topography, and vegetation. Radiation and convection from the ﬂaming zone and embers, and radiative heat loss to the
ambient are considered in the preheating process of unburned cells. The predictive capability of the model is partially
assessed by comparisonwith data from laboratory-scale and prescribed burning experiments. Discrepancies betweenmodel
results and measurements are observed. A better agreement should be obtained by increasing the accuracy with which
model parameters are determined. A sensitivity study is performed using a full factorial plan of experiment showing how
sensitive the rate of ﬁre spread is to variations in certain model parameters. This could help to identify the parameters we
should focus on in the future.
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